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./\ .J VSJ ASH INC TON. ,.C. 205e El

FILE: B-189172 Dt.7E: December 15, 1977

.4 MATTER OF: Environmental Science and Engineering, Inc.

DIGEST:

Jfr. 1. Protest that evaluation criteria should have been brnader
is untimely because not raised prior to date for sub-
mission of initial proposals. Mloreovcr, agency properly
evaluated protester's proposal based on factors stated in
solicitation rathep than on factors not so stated.

2. Agency's determination that proposal vas outside
of competitive range was reasonable where evaluatioa
criteria in Request for Proposals (RFP) emphasized con-
tractor experience and proposed methodology, and pro-
posal contained a number of major inforra2tional
deficiencies with regard to experience and m thodology.

3. Agency was not required to request additional infornil-
tion f'om offeror concerning aspects of llFIP to which
offeror failed to respond where addition oif 3tlC
information would have been a major revision o? tlie
proposal.

Environmental Science and L ngincering, Inc. (ESE)
protests the award of a cintract under IRequest for Pro-
posals (VIP) No. WA-76-B533. issued by tle Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA).

The subjec1. RFP requested proposals fLu assisting various
regional offices of EPA with the preparation of Environmental
Impact Statcments. Fifteen proposals for Region 1V vwerc
rcceived by EPA. A technical evaluation concluded that three
offerors, not including ESE, had submitted acceptable techni-
cal prtposals. ESE was informed by letter 'haLt it was not
within the competitive range. A debriefing was held at which
time ESE was informed of the re-rons why EPA Irad found its
propooal to be unacceptable. Subsequently, E'S]3 protested to
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tnir Office the exclusion of its proposal from the competitive
range. ESE protests on the grounds that the evaluation criteria
.verc incomplete. ESE's proposal was improperly grad-d, and
EPA was required to request clarificatioa from ESE concerning
its propoaal prior to finding it unacceptable.

With regard to the evaluation criteria, ESE contends that
EPA should have considered factors in nddition to those specified
in the evaluation criteria of the RFP, in making its competitive
range determination. ESE cites as examples of such factors
the follo" ing: prior performance on Governmcnt contracts,
the prozrimity of the contractor to anticipated work in Region
IV, the number of professionals the contractor has available
in Region IV, the in-house disciplizas available through the
contractor, the facilities the contractor has available to do
the job and thci r proximity to Region IV.

To thc. extent that ESE is asserting that additional factors
should have been included in the evaluation criteria, its
assertions are untilnely raised. Section 20. 2 (J) nf Title
4 of the Code of Federal Regulations reqnircs thac protests
bascd UpC11 alleged i'n-proprieies in the solicitation w'ulch
are apparent prior to the closing date for initial proposals
shall be filed prior to that datc. Here, ESE's protest was
received after the closing daft for initial pi oposals and tbus
is untimely regarding objections to the evaluation criteria.

However. ES]3 also asserts that, even if the emitted criteria
wei e not included in the e-.aluation criteria of the RFP, they
should have been considered by the agency evaluators. ESE
points to EPA's Proc-menient Information Notice (PIN) 77-15
Source Evaluation and Seljction Procedures, which states
on pagu 25 that.:

"oIFlvr ; E\VALUATION FACTORS. Frequently
tiWi e are other fadC 'P5 thalt entcriinto the evalua-
tion process 1hat must be considered in arriving
at a relative ranking. These factors are not
influded in the ev'aluation criteria of the solicita-
1 .n, but consist of important items which may
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have a significant impact upon the determination of
those offers within the competitive rangc and upon
selection for award. They are not point scored,
but are presented to the SSO for his consideration
as deemed appropriate. "

Two categories of examples arc cited In this provision: comn-
pliance with statutory contractual requirements (c. g. , labor
standards incorporated into the contract) and negative record of
responsibility. Such factorn are relevant to a competitive range
or award determination because an offeror who fails to satisfy
themn will not be considered for award. However, in order Lo
be considered for award, the offeror also must submit a pro-
posal which is technically acceptable. A determinatton of
technical acceptability is based on the evaluation criteria siatcd
in the solicitation. 50 Conxp. Gen. 070 (197]). Consequently,
it was proper for EPA to evaluate the offers for technical
acceptability on the basis of the evaluation factors stated in th.
RFP, without sperifically taking into consideration other factors
which ESE contends would have~ cnhfanced its point score. See
North American Tuiephone Association, B-18723Ms, December 15,
1978 7r-2T D 495; 48 Ciomp. UG7l4. <9 (1908).

ESE next asserts that EPA's determination that ]SE'c proposal
was outside of the competitive range was erroneous. EPA e
determination was based on three fii.dings of deficiencies in ESE's
proposal. EPA first found that ESE's proposal ..ad not "demDn-
strated specific experience in planning a3nd/or designing various
wastewater subsystcms. " Part I, Section II, of the technical
evaluation criteria listed "contractor's experlier e with planning
and/or designing various wastewater subsystems. " Six sub-
systems which were to be addressed were listed as follows:
flow and waste measures, interceptor systems, Lreatment
measures, wastewater disposal, slucdgc treatment and disposal
and facilities siting. The criteria al.o specified the components
of ec-rh subsystem to be discuss'2d. Vor example, under "flow
and chaste measures, " the i omponents were listed as: "infiltration/
inflow household water conservation, user chal ge systems. flow
equalization and Industrial recycling. " ESE's proposal provided a list
of twelve wastewater subsystem planning and design projects which it
had completed, or was in the process of completing. Each listed
project eontuined a notation as to which of the six subsystems specif;cd
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in the 11FP were included in that project. Five of the projects
included all six subsystem functions spe!iitiJ. EPlA found that the
proposal contained no further descriptio'i of ESE's experiklnee
cnncc'rning the subsystem components specified in the RFP.

EPA secondly found that ESE's proposal did not "indicate
cai&sfactory capability in identifying objectives and constraints
and applying them to alcrnative sul.syitnis. " Part 1, Section
IV of tile technical evaluation criteria is entitled: "contractors
txperOince with) andl proposed methodologics tor evaluating alter-
native wastrwiater subsystems and systems and for selection of
an optimurni ,ystemn. ' Subsection (A) of Sectic.. IV lists: 'Identi-
ficaiion of objectives and constraints and aiplication to alternative
subsystems. { ESE's proposal provi ded a list of ton projects
whiclh ESE denoted as having included identificatioict; objectives
and constraints and application to alternative subsystems. EPA
found that ESE's pr oposal dirl not dcescribe the meth;.kiology which
it proposed to use for identifyirng objectives and const[raints. EPA
concluclerd that FSrs inadequate description of experience coupled
wil1 a lack of methodology deseription did not damozw-trate "-at
tile fh-ni couald satisfactorily mect cilc minirmin m requirements of
the 1UlP.

EPA thirdly found that R S]'s proc:osal did not "indicate adequate
experic cnce i thlie evallnalion of cnvrl onnmen'al impact to the natural
environment. art I, Section V of the technical evaluep ion criteria
is es1titld: "contractors past pcrformance and proposed methlodolog-
ics for evaluating primary anti second ary enviionimientan imp:-icts
on the tatu:al and sociocconolm.c cnvironmenit. ' Section V contains
a ;st of ten Submiat 'orfes of environmental impact to be considered
(water, lanii, g, oundvwater. air, land use and popliation densities,
etc. . ESIE's ;rop1 4a] lisi twenty-twvo projects with a notation
as tc whi ich of ,e ten subs stems specifier! in Part V were involved
In eacl project. EPA stnles that tile low rating given to ESE for
this Panrt vas primai'ily duc to a lack of specific experience in
each stalgory. In addition, low point sccres were given to each
category in this Part for unsatisfactory proposed methicdologics.

EPA determined that in order for ESE to remedy the omissions
from its proposal, it would have lo p ioN idc more thaii clarif ying data,
btI; rather, it would have had to add to its proposal new information
-oncerning its experienrc and proposed methodology. EPA concluded
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tiat ESE's proposal was technically unacceptable and outside of the
competitive range.

ESE contends that the information contained In its proposal was
a "documented response tn the general intent of EPA criteria.
and an implied response to specific criteria sufficient for a
prudeni review. " It contends that the listing in its proposal of
major environmental studies currently being performcd by ESE
was sufficient to indicate a high level of experience. ESE asserts
that to the trained reader epn1i of the projects listed in its pro-
posal implies a certain level or accomplisliment. rSE states,
for example, thtt the listing of six effluent guidelines projects
conducted over thc past five years would by defin'tion require
design and cost analysis for hundreds of treatment fvsteins. ESE
also contends that die experience of its persoiuirl, w ich was
described in its proposal was sufficient to satisry the 11FP cvalua-
' ton criteria in light of Amendment 1 to the RFP which stot:i, at
page 3, that: "The experience of each prospective contractor is
being evaluated by a conl bination of company experience in
environmental analysis and thec expericrec of personrnl who
would be assigned 10 perf-r'n cstrectives of work issued under
this contract. '

Alternatively, ESE c...L nCds that, even if its proposal was
deficient, EPA was reqiircd to reacvust clarification froom ESE
concerning the rxteixt of its experience and its proposed metho-
dology, prior to determining it to be outside of the competitive
range. ESE cites 4) -. F. ]. 15-3. 805-](a)(4)(ii) which states
that:

"The technical evaluators shall det.err line
whether any proposal which appears to be
unacceptable might be found acceptable
upon the furnishing of clarifying data by
the proposer :' if I

This Office has held that a contracting agency may exclude a
proposal, as submitted, from the competitive range for "informa-
tional" deficiencies when those deficiencies are so material as to
preclude any possibility of upgrading the proposal to an neceptable
level except through major revisions and additions whic.. would be
tantamount to the submission of another proposa]. Scrvrite £nterna-
tional, Ltd. , B187lATI7, October 8, 1976, 76-2 CPD-Y7~tn
Comress, -B-183379, June 30, 1975, 75-] CPD 400; 53 Comp. cezn.
1(TU7973);52 id. 382, 386 (1972); 52 id. 865, 868 (1973). Here, the
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evoluation criteria clearly indicated that the contractor's experience
with planning and!or tce gling wastewater subsyste.. and selecting
betw!enl alternative subsystems, was an important element of pro-
posal evaluation. 3SE cited projects which it had conducted but
did not describe its experience regarding 'hose comr.anents speci-
fically listed in the lFl. ESE's listing of the experience of its
rersonnel did not remedy the lack of information as to company
experience, because the RFP specified that both company and
personnel experience would be scored. AlsoJTE's proposal con-
tainod no discussion of ESE's proposed methodology for identt ying
objectives and constraintE of wastewater systemis and subsystems.
as listed in the REP.

We fincd to be reasonable EPA's determination that it had
no duty to request clarifications froom ESEZ because ESE's pro-
Posal could be upgraded to an acceptable level only through major
revisions ani additions related to a basic rczquiremc-nt of th.-
]cFP, See 52 Comp. Gcn. 382, 386 (1072). We conclude that the
abscneo<Zl 'escription in ESE's proposal of Lhe types of experience
specificall 2numcrated in the evajuatioxi criteria and omissions of
information regarding proposed methodology was a major deficiency
which formed a rcasonablu basis for EPA's finding th2lZ ESE was
outside of the competitive ran c. Because ESE's proposal was foundl
to be technically unacceptabc, E'SE was not entitled to an opportunity
to submit a 1-uvised proposal. See Scrvritc Inter-national, Ltd. * supra.

ESE finally asserts that EPA Is decision to proceed with award
prior to re-olution of the protest by tnis Office violated the spirit
of bid protest procedures. J'he Feceral Procurement Regulations
(FPRI) provide tlhat award may be made prior to resolution of a bid
protest by GAJ where: (i) the items to be procured are urgently
required; or (ii) dcelivery or performance will bc unduly delayed
by failure to make awlard promiptly; or (iii) a prompt award wii
otherwise be advantageous to the Government. FPll 1-2. 407-8(b)(4).
ESE hns not shown tlhat EPA failed to ~ollow this regulation or that EPA
proceeded with award in bad faith. tonsequently, we have no basis
to question EPA's action in avwa'L..n g n contract prior to resolution
of the bid protest by this Office.
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Accordingly, the protest is denied.

Deputy Comptl nrai
or the Unfled States
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